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(NAPSA)—Many pet owners may
be surprised to learn a dog’s dental
health is as important to overall well-
being as a daily game of fetch.

Dental problems in pets go way
beyond bad breath. Periodontal
disease is the most common health
problem in dogs today. At least 80
percent of dogs suffer from it by
age 2. Left untreated, dental prob-
lems can be very painful and affect
the quality of a pet’s life.

Small-breed dogs under 20
pounds are at an even greater risk
than larger breeds. First, small
dogs have small mouths that
crowd the teeth, and second, those
teeth are excessively large for
those small jaws. 

Fortunately, small breeds don’t
need to suffer, says Dr. Daniel
Carmichael, veterinary dental
specialist with the Veterinary
Medical Center in West Islip, N.Y.
He recommends:

1. See your veterinarian for
regular dental checkups. Work
with your vet to schedule regular
professional dental checkups and
ask how you can maintain your
pet’s dental health. Monitor for
bad breath, which can be a sign of
a more serious dental problem.

2. Brush those canines. Daily
tooth brushing is the best way to
remove and prevent plaque build-
up. You can try the new state-of-the-
art Hartz® Dental™ Electric Tooth-
brush to make brushing your dog’s
teeth easier. It features a vibrating
brush head and, when used as
directed, is clinically proven to
reduce tartar by 85 percent and
plaque by 28 percent after three

weeks. Use toothpaste made for
dogs (beef-flavored paste is appeal-
ing to pets) as it’s designed to be
swallowed and does not foam up in
the mouth.

3. Choose smart snacks for
your dog. Chewing rawhide has
been proven in clinical studies to
help reduce plaque and tartar. Tasty
beef and chicken flavors encourage
your pooch to chew longer, increas-
ing the dental benefits. Another
option is Hartz® Dental™ Nutri-Fresh
Chew™ with OdorZap™ crystals to
freshen breath, in addition to reduc-
ing tartar up to 61 percent.

4. Provide toys with dental
benefits. Some newer chew toys
have raised tips that help remove
plaque and tartar. The Hartz®

Dental™ Chew™ ’n Clean® Deli Cuts
are one example and come in three
yummy flavors. These toys provide
chewing exercise to strengthen
gums and help relieve anxiety and
boredom.  

For more information on taking
care of your pet’s dental health,
log on to www.hartz.com. 

Brush Up On Your Dog’s Dental Health

Oral hygiene is especially impor-
tant in small dogs, advises one
veterinary dental specialist.

Editor’s Note: Sources for this story include: Wiggs RB. Periodontal disease in age categories of dogs and
cats. 11th Annual Veterinary Dental Forum; Denver, CO; 1997 pg 143; Hartz data on file;  Lage, A. et al.,
JAVMA, Vol 197, July 15, 1990.
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Soft, Durable, Stylish
(NAPSA)—In the best of all

shopping worlds, a handbag would
be stylish enough to impress fash-
ion pundits, roomy enough to
carry essentials, be made with
glove-soft leather and yet be very
durable. Finding this dream bag
is easier than you might imagine.

The Boston Tote from Stone
Mountain has room enough to fit
the essentials whether you’re a
new mom with plenty of baby
gear, a well-organized daily com-
muter or a world business traveler
who needs a stylish yet roomy
tote. Made with smooth leather
and a canvas liner, this beauti-
fully crafted bag has plenty of
pockets.

Given the company’s reputation
for excellence, the bag is so well
crafted it could last for decades.
Founded in 1978, the company
quickly gained respect due to the
quality leather and durable con-
struction of its handbags, which can
still look new years after they’re
made. Few bags can look so good
and fit so much. For more informa-
tion, visit www.stonemountain
handbags.com. 

A stylish tote is roomy enough to
hold essentials while traveling to
work or overseas.

(NAPSA)—If your bills are pil-
ing up and you’re worried about
losing your home, you’re not
alone. As rising foreclosure rates
indicate, thousands of Americans
are touched by foreclosure every
year. But many could be pre-
vented, if homeowners sought
help sooner from their mortgage
company or through a new toll-
free, confidential hotline.

Unfortunately, according to a
national poll recently funded by
the Homeownership Preservation
Foundation, 53 percent of Ameri-
can homeowners would not contact
their mortgage company for help if
faced with delinquent payments.

Fortunately, many foreclosures
could be prevented if homeowners
called their mortgage company or
the Foundation’s toll-free hot-
line—(888) 995-HOPE—as soon
as they recognize that they may
have a problem paying their mort-
gage. The longer homeowners
wait to call for help, the fewer
options they have.

If you’re a homeowner whose
debt is continuing to grow and
you’re finding that you’re having
more and more difficulty paying
your bills, consider taking the fol-
lowing action:

1. Take a close look at your
bills—unopened envelopes or a
steadily growing pile of bills from
utility companies, your mortgage
company, etc., are the most imme-
diate signs you have a problem.

2. Open letters from your mort-
gage company and other creditors.
Don’t ignore these letters. 

3. Admit you have a problem
and dedicate yourself to getting
help. If you avoid your mortgage
company and other creditors, you
may lose your home, and you will
damage your credit.

4. Don’t take it on yourself.
Call for help. Call your mortgage
company to understand what your
options are.

5. If you don’t feel comfortable
calling your mortgage company,
call the Homeownership Preser-
vation Foundation at (888) 995-
HOPE to receive free advice from
counselors who work for HUD-cer-
tified nonprofit agencies. 

6. BEWARE of phony counsel-
ing agencies (deal only with HUD-
certified agencies), as well as
offers in the mail or by phone that
seem too good to be true.

7. Develop an action plan that
focuses your resources on family
essentials (shelter, food, health care,
basic utilities, and transportation).

8. DO NOT sign any papers
you don’t understand. 

9. Determine if you have the
cash flow to continue paying a
mortgage or to refinance your
current mortgage. This will help
you determine if you should sell
your home and find less expen-
sive housing.

10. Set a long-term goal of get-
ting and staying out of debt and
ensuring steady cash flow.

The Homeownership Preservation
Foundation (www.995HOPE.org) is
a Minneapolis-based nonprofit orga-
nization dedicated to helping home-
owners facing financial difficulties
retain their homeownership.

When Debt Mounts,Take Action To Prevent Foreclosure

(888) 995-HOPE—Hotline to help
homeowners avoid foreclosure.

(NAPSA)—Developed with the
guidance of Nobel Laureate in
Medicine Dr. Louis Ignarro,
Herbalife’s comprehensive heart-
health products are designed to
support key areas of cardiovascu-
lar health for adults, including
maintaining healthy cholesterol,
triglyceride and homocysteine
levels already within the normal
ranges and healthy circulation.
For more information, visit
www.herbalife.com.

**  **  **
Biotin, a B vitamin, has been

shown to make hair shine, nails
stronger and skin more healthy.
It’s found in foods such as cauli-
flower and soy and in supple-
ments such as Nature’s Bounty®

Hair, Skin and Nails. For infor-
mation, visit www.naturesboun
ty.com or call (800) 433-2990.

**  **  **
Among the nation’s 2.7 million

people with epilepsy, a disorder of
the nervous system, are 400,000
Hispanics. The Epilepsy Founda-
tion seeks to prevent, control and
cure epilepsy through research,
education, advocacy and services.
To help or be helped, call (800)

332-1000. Answers to questions
may also be found at www.epilep
syfoundation.org. For information
in Spanish, call (866) 748-8008 or
visit www.fundacionparalaepilep
sia.org. 

**  **  **
All-natural supplements made

of 100 percent Hoodia gordonii are
now being used to suppress
appetite for weight loss. Natural
supplements, such as Hoodia Prod-
ucts’ POWERSLIM, which con-
tains 400 mg of independently lab-
verified Hoodia, are helping people
to lose weight safely and effec-
tively by controlling the amount
they eat and allowing their bodies
to naturally burn off fat.

When the Panama Canal was built in 1914, it shortened the sea
voyage from New York to San Francisco from one of more than 13,000
miles to one of less than 5,200 miles.

A ship traveling through the Panama Canal from the Atlantic to the
Pacific actually goes from northwest to southwest.

Wild eagles generally live from 20 to 30 years. In captivity, eagles
may live 50 years or more. Young eagles first breed when they are
about 4 years old and keep the same mates for life.

(NAPSA)—Pierogy Primavera
is an easy-to-make meal that the
whole family will enjoy. Mrs. T’s
pierogies, a delicious pairing of
pasta and potatoes, are tossed
with fresh asparagus, sliced car-
rots, crisp green peas and zesty
red onion. Combined in one skil-
let and sautéed with dashes of oil,
salt and pepper, this colorful dish
is ready to serve in less than 15
minutes.

**  **  **
There’s a new apple in the gro-

cery store that’s likely to please the
pickiest of palates: Cameo apples
are a gourmet variety noted for
their thin skin. Whether eaten
fresh out of hand or used in a
favorite recipe, Cameos have an
irresistible combination of sweet-
tart taste and crisp crunch. Addi-
tional information and delicious
Cameo apple recipes are available
online at www.americancameo.com.




